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Subject: Request for Vacation Time (However Undeserved)

Body:

I traditionally take two one-week vacations each year: the first, in late summer, with my siblings and their 

respective families (my wife manages to get out this one roughly every other year), and the second in early-to-

mid November with my wife (no siblings allowed). The second one -- which in my former life as a political 

operative used to follow election days and their associated campaigns -- is fast coming up.Therefore I would 

like to be absent for the four work days in the week beginning on Sunday, November 5th (the Friday of that 

week, the 10th, is Veterans Day and, I believe, an official ARRB holiday). Granting me these four days off will 

enable my wife and I to celebrate our second anniversary at the lovely Jamaica Inn, located on the island of 

the same name.A cursory review of my latest pay stub indicates that I am currently at -6.0 hrs. in annual leave 

time. However, this figure does not reflect the back-annual leave time which should be credited to my totals 

soon, reflecting my previous federal service and the fact that I should have been accruing more leave per pay 

period than I have heretofore been getting. My rough calculation is that I've earned approx. 18 more hours 

than my latest pay stub shows, meaning I'm actually 12 hours to the postive side of the ledger. Of course, 

taking four days in early Nov. will put me in arrears again, but as consolation let me inform you ahead of time 

that I intend to take no extra time during the Christmas/Hannukah/New Year's season.As far as Thanksgiving 

goes, I gather we'll be officially open the Friday following the holiday. I will be in Pennsylvania for Thursday, 

but -- given that I'll be in the negative again after my Caribbean interlude -- am prepared to come back to DC 

to person the office on Friday if that would be helpful.I promised my still-hobbling wife I'd write this memo 

this week, as she is convinced the soft white Caribbean sand will assist the rehabilitation of her foot.
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